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SONG LYRICS by Sara Erde THE GIRL IS GONE No te vayas ...

Won't be crying about the way you play. Won't be waiting in an empty bed. And I won't go crazy from the words you said. 
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“RIDE”SONG LYRICS by Sara Erde



THE GIRL IS GONE No te vayas niña No te vayas (Translation: "Girl, don’t leave me. Don't leave.) Chorus: I won't be lying for my love today Won't be crying about the way you play Won't be waiting in an empty bed And I won't go crazy from the words you said. High roller the deal is done Game over, the girl is gone. Tell your girlfriend its okay I won't need you more today I didn't feel it anyway (oh my oh my, oh my) Take my picture of your shelf In the corner hidden well She don't know and I won't tell (oh my oh my oh my) (Chorus) Hay veinte mil en tu mundo Que han sufrido como yo No me digas mas que no. (oh my oh my oh my) Cuando te quiero mas te vas Donde te busco tu no estas Vete ya dejame en paz (oh my oh my oh my) (Translation: There are 20,000 in your world Who have suffered like me Don’t tell me it’s not true. (oh my oh my oh my) When I want you most you leave, When I search for you, you’re gone Leave for good then, and give me peace. (oh my oh my oh my) Bridge: Cause I cried so many tears And the love I felt and feel for you The only way to make it through.



Porque de la manera que tu juegas Yo no puedo mas. La niña ya se va ¡Adios a tantas lagrimas! (Translation: Because I can’t deal with The way you play. This girl is gone. Goodbye to so many tears!) (Chorus)



COMO QUIERES Chorus: Como quieres que te quiera Si quien quiero que me quiera No me quiere (Translation: How do you want me to love you When the one I love Doesn’t love me?) When I loved you from a distance Voices sweet and low And you said to wait by the window Holding the telephone so When you come round, I can see your light And I stared out into the darkest night I've been waiting, I've been hoping but you don't come. What I done wrong? (Chorus) Palpitations like the rhythm on my radio Conversations inside my head with you That happened long ago Saying you'd love me better Si mas mala yo fuera - if I would stay forever, Quiero ser quien tu quiera. I've been waiting etc.... (Translation: If I were a bad girl, If I would stay forever, I want to be the one you want.)



BROOKLYN Chorus: Brooklyn, that's the way we go now That's the way we go to Brooklyn That's the way we go now I tried to get to heaven on Superman But the Almighty ain't a Superman fan (and) He told me respect every man and woman (and) Live your life like the little children. Wake up in the morning work every Monday Cause Jah Jah say me na go work on Sunday. 2 and 3 and 4 and 5 We live on Franklin Avenue in Crown Heights On the same train riding for Friday night, All the Brooklynites. (Chorus) They all talk about you, say they know your name They want to live without you, make you fade away (I won't fade no no) They promising to doubt you, say you had your day I won't forget about you, never fade away. Because I gave you love in the morning and in the evening too, I gave you love in the morning so I will never feel blue. (Chorus) Love, love the life you live Live the life you love Everything you have in mind Jah will give. (Chorus)



NICO Cuando me tocaste, No pude decir Lo que empezaste Conocer dentro de mi. No me da la gana



Dejarlo pa mañana. Preparate porque te vas a enamorar de mi. Solo hay que decir – (Translation: When you touched me, I couldn’t explain What you began to understand about me. I don’t feel like waiting for tomorrow Prepare yourself to fall in love with me now. I only need to say - ) (Chorus) Nico, I need to take you home Que rico, the sugar in your soul Despacito, the way you lose control Nico, I need your love. (Translation – Nico, I need to take you home How delicious, the sugar in your soul Slowly, the way you lose control Nico, I need your love.) But where you been when I was Still on fire? In your sensitivities You seem to sit aside. Did you ever wonder Why I was going under? And my friends all tell me 'Careful. He's a risky ride' But I don't want to know. (Chorus)



PELIGROSO Peligroso, I wanna see ya You told me 'Come around' But then you left for Argentina. Peligroso, you're so caliente Why don't you bring it back? Porque yo quiero que me toques. (x2)



Why don't you stay Here on Avenue A? Don't go back to Buenos Aires. But stay, so we can play Here on Avenue A Don't go back to Buenos Aires. (Translation: Dangerous guy, I wanna see ya You told me ‘Come around’ But then you left for Argentina. Dangerous guy, you’re so hot Why don’t you bring it back? Because I want your touch.) Sola baja la noche Me besa la oscuridad, Canta una estrella del cielo Llorando su soledad. Corazon de nueva vida Me hiciste florecer. Y tu candela divina Quema dentro de mi ser. Como puedo yo vivir Tan alejada de tu amor En un sueño solitario Aislada muero yo. (Translation: The night falls alone And kisses me with darkness. A star in the sky is singing, Crying about her loneliness. Heart of brand new life, you made me bloom. And your divine flame burns within me. How can I live so far from your love? In a solitary dream, I am dying alone.) Peligroso, I wanna see ya You told me 'Come around' But then you left for Argentina Peligroso, you’re so caliente Why don't you bring it back Porque yo quiero que me toques (x2)



LA LUNA (lyrics by Alfonso Cid) Ese agujerito en el cielo Donde esa luz se asoma, Me creí la luna Pero era tu persona. ¡Ay! la luna Pero era tu persona ¡Ay! pero era tu cara. El movimiento de tu barca Yo no lo puedo aguantar, ¡Ay! me recuerda a las noches Contigo en la pleamar. Niña tus palabras Se me clavan en el alma. Niña tus preguntas Sin respuestas anheladas Niña tu luz En la luna de tu cara. (Translation:That little hole in the sky From which that light is picking through I thought it was the moon, It was your self instead. Ay! The moon It was your self Ay! It was your face. The movement of your boat I can’t take. It reminds me of the nights We had during the high tide. Girl, your words Pierce my soul. Girl, your questions Without longed for answers. Girl, that light In the moon of your face!!)



THE GIRL IS GONE (SEVILLANAS) Tell your girlfriend its okay I won’t need you more today. I didn’t feel it anyway (oh why oh why oh why) Take my picture off your shelf There in the corner hidden well She don’t know and I won’t tell (oh my oh my oh my) Tag: I been lying for my love today I been crying bout the way you play You’re the one did me wrong High roller, the deal is done Game over, the girl is gone. Been one thousand days and I Am still alone inside my mind Don’t make me love you with your lies (oh why oh why oh why) Listen closely, understand I will not play that part again Come on and catch me if you can (oh my oh my oh my) (Tag) Hay veinte mil en tu mundo Que han sufrido como yo No me digas mas que no. (oh why oh why oh why) Cuando te quiero mas te vas Donde te busco tu no estas Vete ya dejame en paz (oh my oh my oh my) (Translation: There are 20,000 in your world Who have suffered like me Don’t tell me it’s not true. (oh why oh why oh why) When I want you most you leave When I search for you, you’re gone Leave for good then, and give me peace (oh my oh my oh my) (Tag) While I waited patiently For every ring you promised me Thought you were mine But so did she (oh why oh why oh why) Don’t call me up when you get home Gonna erase you from my phone It’s always better on my own (oh my oh my oh my) 
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Gone Girl 

Tags: Mystery Detective, General, Fiction. Mystery Detectivettt Generalttt ..... James has up to three other food items in his refrigerator. I could make you an olive ...
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no te vayas by vicki grant -58pdf-ntvbvg AWS 

This No Te Vayas By Vicki Grant PDF on the files/S3Library-894f4-92bcd-79315-50603-39c0e.pdf file begin with Intro, Brie
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stronger than The girl is the tallest of the three 

4 Tom plays tennis good / well. 5 The music was very loud / loudly. 6 The old lady spoke soft / softly. A Complete the s
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stronger than The girl is the tallest of the three 

A Complete the sentences with the correct comparative form of the adjective in brackets. 1 An elephant is . ... (beautif
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gone girl das perfekte opfer by gillian flynn ggdpobgf ... AWS 

This particular Gone Girl Das Perfekte Opfer By Gillian Flynn PDF start with Introduction, Brief Session till the. Index/Glossary page, look at the table of content for additional information, when presented. It's going to focus on mostly about the a
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The Angels Have Gone 

The Angels Have Gone. Geschrieben von Danijel Zambo 02. August 2014. MUSIK. Interpret/Band. Der Wawawa. Unter-Genre. Jazz. Label. Unit Records.
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the morning song 

3. TOUS DROITS RESERVES - ALLE RECHTE VORBEHALTEN - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED www.editions-bim.com. Roger KELLAWAY (*1939). (arr. Pascal ...Es fehlt:
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The New Song - lawostore.no 

ally broken by the weaving together of the German and the English, the basic. Romantic character of the text is more than well understood. The collision be-.
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The Water Song 

It is important to drink water before and after you exercise or play sports. This way your body stays hydrated. Sugary s
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N o te n é is N o te n é is N o te n é is N o te n é is lo ... - ObreroFiel 

Page 1. N o te n é is. N o te n é is. N o te n é is. N o te n é is lo q u e d e se á is, p o rq u e n o p e d ís n o p e
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gone girl das perfekte opfer book by s fischer verlag pdf 

now gone girl das perfekte opfer book by s fischer verlag PDF is available on our online library. With our online resources, you can find gone girl das perfekte ...
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No te rias Pepe.indd 

Pepe es una pequeña zarigüeya que no para de reír. Su madre, preocu- pada, decide enseñarle algo muy importante: hacerse
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QUE NO TE TIMEN 

A nuestro Director General no le debe parecer suficiente con el hecho de que los Guardias Civiles seamos los peor pagado
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No Te Va 

Sí, fue un show de No Te Va. Gustar, pero también fue la gran noche del nuevo rock uruguayo, ese que se hizo fuerte en l
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The rat is fat. The rat has hat. The rat is not fat. by 

Activity 1: My Rat Book. What to do: Have your child identify the shadow picture in the first box. This will be the titl
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The rat is fat. The rat has hat. The rat is not fat. by 

boxes 3 and 4. Cut along the dotted lines and put the pages in order. Staple, tie, or tape the pages into a mini storybo
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The Lord Is Good 

The family would like to express their sincere gratitude to everyone who has supported them during this difficult time.
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IS 180 The Hugo 

25 sept. 2018 - PS/IS 180. The Hugo Newman School. 370 West 120th Street,. NY NY 10027. (Tren: A, B, C, D hasta la calle
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The Lord Is Good 

In Memory Of. BillieJo Sandoval. Born. June 1, 1976. Seattle, Washington. Entered Into Rest. December 17, 2015. Durkee,
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The Lord Is Good 

El dia que yo muera no quiero verlos llorar por que la rosa no muere al terminar la primavera, ni el dia termina al ocas
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The Big Bang Theory New Girl 

de Buenos Aires y el mundo. The Big Bang Theory. Warner Channel İ 19.00. Dos expertos físicos entienden –en teoría– cómo
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Que no te marquen - PDI 

... evita circular por lugares desolados. Evita retirar grandes sumas de dinero para pagar en efectivo. Usa documentos b
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ahmed and the feather girl pdf 

ahmed and the feather girl are a good way to achieve details about operating certainproducts. Many products that you buy can be obtained using instruction ...
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love lyrics songtexte und pdf 

Read and Save Ebook love lyrics songtexte und as PDF for free at Online Ebook Library. Get love lyrics songtexte und PDF file for free from our online library.
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